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Friday 21st October 2016

Lincoln Larder Harvest Celebrations
This afternoon we welcomed family and friends to join with us and share in our Harvest time
thoughts. We have spent our week thinking about our locality and so the rural harvest, but also the
personal harvest that we can share with others. The Lincoln Community Larder have collected your
generous donations and thank you for helping those families and individuals in our County who at
times need an extra bit of support.
Shoebox Appeal – Operation Christmas Child
As with previous years, and back by popular demand, we will again be running the shoe box appeal
in liaison with Samaritan’s Purse. The idea is to fill a shoebox with goodies and talk about the
purpose behind the idea, especially with the lead up to our harvest when we think about gathering
and sharing. We hope to have the boxes collected on Thursday 17th November 2016, but know
that some families like to use this half term to put their shoeboxes together. We have sent out the
leaflets this week explaining all the details of what is to be included.
Christmas Cards
Did you know that there are only 9 Sundays left until Christmas?! Why not get your Christmas Cards sorted and
order from school with your child’s own design. Please can all orders be in by Friday 4th November, thank you.
Maths Whizz
We know that few people have experienced difficulties logging on to Maths Whizz when using tablet
technology (ie Ipads). We have been working with the Professor this week and have tested a number of
log-ins and all are currently working. Please remember that the codes are case sensitive. Hope you enjoy
‘whizzing’ over half term as we have already seen some phenomenal progress results and learning
transferred into the classroom. Professor Whizz is making his rounds – if you use Maths Whizz as much as
you can we may get a visit from him next term!
Friends of Eagle School
Our Friends of the School team of volunteers meet several times throughout the year to plan exciting events
and activities to fund raise for our School. They are a super bunch, coming up with great ideas to help
fund raise. At the moment they are in desperate need of a treasurer. Although the group is informal and
fun in its organisation, as it is a charity group it must follow certain guidelines to be allowed to run, so
without a Treasurer they will not be able to continue. Can you help? It is not a complicated role and only needs a check
of money coming in and out, so no financial experience is necessary. If you might be interested, please either contact a
FOES member or school.
Finally, thanks must go to FOES and Mrs Bottom for organising the Ladies Quiz Night in the village hall this week. A good
night was had by all and thankfully the Staff Team did not disgrace themselves by coming mid-table in the results league.
An amazing £685 will be split between school and playgroup … WOW, thank you all
Kind regards,
Hayley Adams

